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Graduate college merger causes hard feelings between schools
br SCO'n
managinPARSONS
g editor

When Marshall University and the West Virginia
Graduate College in Charleston merged recently, it
caused ashake-up in the librazy of West Virginia
State College.
West Virginia State College (WVSC) and West
Virginia Graduate College (WVGC) had aworking
agreement that stated WVGC would use the DrainJordan Librazy at WVSC to house their graduate
texts.
When the merger took place, the graduate college
moved, taking books and staff with them.
"When the two schools merged, the graduate college only took the specific books they owned and
staff members that were on the graduate college's
payroll," said Josephine Fidler, director of Marshall
University libraries.
The controversy began when WVSC was alocated

Marshall's fault~"

.- J. Wade Gilley,
President
,
.,of Marshall. University
I
$350,000 by the State Collge system to replace text
and staff taken by the merger.
"We understand the position that State is in, but
it is not Marshall's fault,".said University President
J. Wade Gilley.
President Gilley, after reading comments from
WVSC President Dr. Hazo Carter in the Charleston
Daily Mail concerning the librazy move which

Byrd Institute playing role
in high schoolers lives
Robert C. Byrd Institute

included in Huntington
Regional Chamber of
Commerce "School-toWork Powerful Partner
program

by TONA HOL8ROOK
news editor
Marshall University is playing a
larger role in providing West
Virginia's youth asmoother transition from school t.o work.
The Robert C. Byrd Institute for
Advanced Flexible Manufacturing
CRCBD
has just been included in
the Huntington Regional Chamber
of Commerce's "School-to-Work
Powerful
Partner Program."
The chamber's program provides
high school students from the
Cabell County area with on the job
education through such programs
as job shadowing, toms and internships.
The experience is avaluable one
for students, said Charlotte N.
Weber, RCBI director. "Students
participating in the program are
infonned about real-life work place
situations and how t.o deal with
them," she said. "Ihe program also
enhances
students' general learning and will help them make asuccessful
transition int.o the work
force with more ease .,and less
expense than in-house training."
School to work plays an import.ant role in the lives of students
making the transition from high
school t.o the work force, said Mark
Julian, associate director of RCBL
"You're exposing them t.o making
proper work choiooe," he said.
Besides its benefit t.o students,
the program also has much t.o offer
West Vn:-ginia, Weber said. "Ibe
School t.o Work program will help
creat.e apool of technically trained
worlters." 'Ibis is a mission the
chamber's program shares with
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RCBI, she said.
RCBI gained its initialfunding in
1990 after intense petitioning by its
namesake, Senator Robert C. Byrd.
This all came at atime when West
Virginia was most in need of assistance in manufacturing, Julian
said.
Since its inception, RCBI has
been
working t.o secure aquality
supply base for the U.S.
Deparbnent of Defense (DoD) by
ensuring that manufacturers meet
the needs ofthe DoD.
"You'd be surprised at how many
products they supply," Julian said.
Everything from fasteners t.o automotive parts. Julian said such products end up in both commercial and

defense sectors.

blamed the merger for WVSC's need for more
money, composed aletter to Harold Michael, finance
committee chairman of the West Virginia House of
Delegates, stating that that any agreement
between WVSC and WVGC preceded the merger
and that the amount WVSC was asking for to
replace books and personnel was "only afraction" of
what the agreement was for.

I

' We don't have any argument with the merger
between Marshall and West Virginia Graduate
College," Pat Dickinson, spokeswoman for WVSC
said.
We knew that the graduate college would move
out of the librazy and that was in the agreement,
but the agreement was only with the graduate college and was just for the use of the facilities."
"The move did have some impact on West Virginia
State with the removal of staffand journals," Fidler
said. "But, I'm sure there could have been more
cooperation in sharing ofmaterials between the two
schools and Ibelieve the impact of pulling out has
been exaggerated."
Even though blame has been pointed in both
directions, there are no hard feelings between the
two parties.
1
"I have no animosity toward West Virginia State,"
Fidler said. "I think the librazy would have moved
regardless of the merger."

Bringing thunder to the home of the Thundering Herd
by ERRIN JEWELL
staff reporter

Eight elite drum corps battled it out during the 20th
Annual Drums Across the
Tri-State
competition
Monday, Aug. 3.
Hundreds of drum enthusiasts filled nearly half of the
Marshall stadium to watch
groups such as The East
Coast Jazz, Spartans,
Troopers, Spirit of Atlanta,
Blue Knights, Glassmen,
Cadets of Bergen County,
and the Madison Scouts perform.
The Cadets of Bergen
County, of Bergenfield, N.J.,
won the event.
The second place trophy
went to the Glassmen of
Toledo, Ohio. The Madison
Scouts of Madison, Wisconsin
placed third.
Baruch Whitehead, director of Marshall's Marching
Thun-der, said, he enjoys
seeing the competition each
year.
"It's always a treat for me
to see them perform," he
said. "Most of the audience
members are music enthusiasts, so they really appreciate the performance. They
usually pay a great deal of
attention to the dynamics of
the performance."
Five members of the
Marching
Thunder are on
tour with various drum corps
this summer, Whitehead
said. Michael Winland,
Williams-town junior music
education major, performed
with the Madison Scouts, one
of the most successful groups
in DCI and third place winner of Drums Across the TriState, Whitehead stated.
Whitehead
the corps
featured
in thesaidcontest
are
members of Drum Corps
International, a nonprofit

Photo by Makiko Sasanuma

Drums Across the Tri-State attracts hundreds of music enthusiasts annually. Here aband performs at this year's event.
organization composed of top guard. Each corps played is a fun event that allows
drum and bugle corps in the four to five selections during students to gain experience
United States and Canada. their performances.
while traveling during the
Members of participating Drums Across the Tri-State summer," said Spears.
corps compete in DCI sanc- has been sponsored by Pied Erin Stewart, Huntington
tioned events, such as Drums Piper since 1979. Since then, sophomore and former color
Across the Tri-State, each more than 115 participants guard member of Mountain
summer, he said. The compe- from more than 15 states and Magic Drum and Bugle
titions take place throughout four countries have per- Corps, anow non-active DCI
North America and culmi- formed during the event.
member, said the show was
nate into one spectacular Jason Spears, Nashville, "very entertaining.
competition at the end of the Tenn. junior and former "I look forward to watching
season, he said.
drum line member, attended Drums Across the Tri-State
Members of the drum corps the event.
every year. Because I save
are 12 to 21 years of age. The "I enjoyed watching the been a member of a similar
128-members groups consist show. The different lines corps, Ireally understand all
of a drum line, pit percus- were all very talented. of the hours of hard work
sion, brass, and a color Drums Across the Tri-State they put into the shows."

University administrators and community see growth and prepare for it
by TONIA HOLBROOK

l

news editor
With an increasing enrollment and new facilities appearing on
the horizon, Marshall University may be undergoing a growth
spurt.
University growth is gaining momentum, said University
President Dr. J. Wade Gilley. "When you have momentum, it's hard
to stop," he said.
Gilley estimated Marshall's enrollment to be approximately
16,000, counting the South Charleston campus. "If things go well,
in the next five to eight years we could have 20,000."
Ifthe university does experience substantial growth, adjustments
will have to be made, Gilley said. "Naturally, we'll have to plan for
it," he said. Some of the changes to be made in response to such a
growth include hiring additional faculty and possibly building more
facilities, Gilley said.
Strides to improve the campus have already been made with the
addition of the John Deaver Drinko Librazy and medical center as

well as the renovation of Old Main.
Gilley said scholarship programs, academics and football status
make Marshall anationally recognized institution. These, in addition to various campus improvement projects, make Marshall more
attractive to potential students.
But within next five years Marshall could also have anew jazz
center, biomedical center and new art department, Gilley said.
These projects are pending until adequate state funds are provided.
Huntington may already be preparing to accommodate agrowth
as new apartment complexes are being built off campus. Projects
such as the Sixth Ave. apartments by Landmark Development are
popping up around the country's major universities, according to an
article in the July 16 edition of The Herald Dispat.ch.
Gilley, who endorsed the project, said the increased housing availabilities would attract more students to Marshall.
The growth may be attributed to the merger of the graduate college in South Charleston, said Dr. Keith Spears, director of communications. The merger now provides students who had been
going out of state with programs they need, he said.

"I think the university will grow based on the students," said
Spears, who has been working on anew marketing project for the
university. Whereas some institutions are "growing for the sake of
growth," Marshall is not, he said. "We're responding to the needs of
the people of West Virginia."
Marshall's new marketing strategy is an effort to promote the
university and will attract more students, Spears said. Spears estimated that approximately 12 percent ofWest Virginia residents are
college students. "I feel the obligation to raise that number, to get
more people educated," he said.
The strategy consists of visiting different areas of the state
including Beckley, Point Pleasant, Logan and Williamson. Open
houses conducted in these places will be aforum for citizens to ask
about Marshall and for Marshall to find out what potential students need. Though some growth is inevitable over the years,
Marshall's focus is on giving West Virginians the best education
possible and not so much on its size, Spear said. "I don't think we
want to be agigantic university. We're efficiently bringing programs
to students of West Virginia that are economically suited to them."
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Seinfeld returns to hometown and stand-up comedy gigs
NEW YORK (AP) - Back in his hometown after years of the
sitcom grind, Jerry Seinfeld doesn't seem to be having many sec•
ond thoughts about pulling the plug on "Seinfeld."
So, what's it like not doing the TV show anymore?
"Did you ever take adog into apark and take his leash off, and
he just kind of looks up at you for asecond and bolts off like a
maniac?" Seinfeld replied Tuesday. "It's something like that."
After nine years of using New York as acomedy backdrop for the
sitcom, Seinfeld - who grew up on neighboring Long Island has come back to the city as astand-up comic. His 10-show run
was to open tonight at the Broadhurst Theater, with Sunday's
final show to be televised on HBO.
Seinfeld paused Tuesday for anews conference - basically an
excuse for ahalf-hour of jokes in front of reporters too cheap to
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"If we wrote the show in New York, Ithink it would have been
better," he said.
Seinfeld's concert features material he plans to retire from his
act, hence the title - "I'm Telling You For the Last Time." He said
it would take up to ayear to come up with new material he feels
comfortable performing.
After years of the sitcom, Seinfeld says traveling to concerts felt
more relaxing to him than an extended vacation.
"Stand-up was the best way for me to actually feel free, to feel
relaxed," he said. "To be before an audience, that's the most fun I
can"I'have.
ve been on beaches, I've been on boats. It's pleasant, but it's
not exactly fun."
He doesn't plan to try another television series.
"I couldn't imagine that Iwas as lucky as Iwas and only an idiot
could think that Iwould be that lucky again," he said.

Eye stolen from replica of Tyrannosaurus Rex

(AP) -A happy couple of bikers
gotMOUNfAIN
their motorsHOME,
runningi\rk.
and went
to the Pig Iron - aHarley•
Davidson motorcycle shop - to exchange wedding vows.
Standing under an "Easy Rider" mural, Jo Ann Haney and
David Williams pledged their love for one another. Standing in
as flower girl was Urcilla, apot-bellied pig and the store's mas·
cot.
"I didn't want adull wedding," Jo Ann said of Friday's nup•
tials at Tim and Joy Phillips' shop.
Williams said he enjoys riding motorcycles and his bride is
"getting to where she loves it, too."
Being married at the bike shop was Jo Ann's idea. She liked
the mural that Phillips had painted and wanted it as aback•
drop for the wedding, so the.couple asked permission to marry
there.
·
"I was flabbergasted," Phillips said. "I felt honored."
After the ceremony, they climbed onto his Harley and roared
off into the sunset.
'
SPRINGDALE, Ark. (AP) - Skin flicks pre-empted an
events calendar and the like on acommunity access channel,
and channel executives were seeing red over the un-family
fare.
The Jones Television Network, operated by the Jones Center
for
scrambled
movieFamilies,
channelcarried
for five ahours
Sundaybut
night.visible pornographic
"We're just stunned," said Joel Carver, the center's chief
executive officer. "Everyone here at the Jones Center is out•
raged and embarrassed."
The channellocalnormally
offersshows
acommunity
board
announcing
events and
city councilbulletin
meetings. It
also carries some programming by satellite, and the satellite
feed sent to the channel Sunday night had more skin than
scheduling.
Someonethewould
had onto
to have
technical
knowledge
program
pornhave
channel
thehad
receiver,
Carver
said. Theto
TV studio's technical area is secured and inaccessible to the
public.
Everyone who was working Sunday is being interviewed.
Security tapes also are being reviewed.

Free Pregnancy
Test
Confidential

buy tickets to his act.
Seinfeld riffed on New York's recent crackdown on sex shops
("just my luck"), his ideal woman ("they all seem ideal, that's the
problem")
and recorded
the back
of NewJuddYorkHirsch
taxi
cabs that persuade
him tomessages
buckle upin ("only
because
tells me to").
And he couldn't resist afew Monica Lewinsky jokes. What come•
dian would?
"Everyone lies about sex," he said. "People lie during sex. Truth
and sex is not going to happen. Let's give up on that dream."
leastNew
as serious
acomedianhe
getsYetinSeinfeld
public -turned
whenserious
he talked- atabout
York, theasaudience
considers the best for comedy.
"Seinfeld" lost some of its New York sensibility each year it was
filmed in Los Angeles because its writers were away from the day•
to-day stimulation the city offered, he said.

BECKLEY (AP) - It's all fun and games until someone - or the museum and the police will be notified, Parker said. If the eye
isn't returned, the museum will have to pay to replace it.
something - loses an eye.
Curatorstookof the
theeye
Youth
of Southern
Virginia say "It's 11:ot going to come cheap at all," she said.
someone
out Museum
of alife-sized
replica ofWest
aTyrannosaurus
rex head Tuesday morning.
"The puzzling thing is that both visitors and staff were usually
in the room at the time the eye apparently disappeared," said
Sandi Parker, the museum's executive director. "Fortunately they
did not rip the dinosaur skin."
To take the football-sized, yellow-and-black eye made of hard
polymer, someone had to walk past restraining ropes and onto a
display platform to pry it out.
"It's beautiful, almost realistic, as much as they could determine
what adinosaur eye looked like," Parker said.
The dinosaur head is part of atouring exhibit on loan from
WonderWorks ofAbilene, Texas.
The youth museum is the first place to have the exhibit, Parker
said.
This was the first time something was stolen from an exhibit at
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Anti-addiction drug may be
tested
on humans this fall
NEW YORK (AP) - Human testing is expected to begin this
fall on adrug that appears to block cocaine addiction in labora•
tory animals and might have promise for use against other
addictions.
Scientists from the U.S. Department of Energy's Brookhaven
National Laboratory held anews conference Wednesday to
describe their tests of the ability of gamma vinyl-OABA, or
GVG, to curb cocaine cravings in rodents and monkeys.
ThursdaiAug.6, 1998
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Grand jury takes Cabell County deputy's case

II lats

HUNTINGTON (AP) - A
started to flee after the first shot
grand jury will decide whether
wasTesting
fired. on Roberts' pistol
the fatal shooting of an unarmed
man
by
a
Cabell
County
sheriff'
s
demonstrated
the weapon
deputy was justified.
sprays gunpowder residue about
State Police Sgt. Greg Farley
five feet when fired. No traces of
said recently the investigation with it."
gunpowder residue were found
was complete and agrand jury
on Ervin's skin or clothes, a
will"I get
the
case
next
month.
sheriff'
s official said.
don't want to say anything
The State Police crime lab con•
, - Greg Farley, ducted
that will impact the public,"
both sets of tests. The
Farley said of the investigation.
of further gunpowder
State Police Sgt. results
"It will go the grand jury and the
tests on Ervin's hands have not
people of Cabell County will
been released, Farley said.
decide what to do with it."
served 21 months in afed•
and West Virginia before Roberts, Deputy eral prisonErvin
Deputy Lafe Roberts shot and killed Bevin
Chafin and Sheriff Dalian Fields West Virginia.for a weapons conviction in
Randy Ervin on June 27. Ervin had fled caught
up with him the next
the Boyd County, Ky., courthouse June 26 An autopsy
been charged at least 12 times on
thatday.Ervin had He hasranging
as acounts
judge prepared
to revoke
his bond
on been shot in theindicated
from battery of apolice offi•
back of his head and the counts
two
of third-degree
burglary.
Ervin
cer
to
possession
of acontrolled substance
eluded police severalI times in Iientucky back of his right arm.Blake said Ervin had with intent to deliver, officials said.

HUNTINGTON (AP) - Cabell Huntington Hospital has
received $4.5 million from the state Health Care Authority to
replace the hospital's computer system.
"Basically, our system is aging," said hospital spokeswoman
Kathy Cosco.
The new system is expected to be installed and operating in
one year, Cosco said Tuesday.
Some of the hospital's current computers will not work in the
year 2000, and would damage or lose date-sensitive informa•
tion if they weren't replaced, she said.
The new computers will be used for patient registration and
scheduling, patient records and charts and management purposes.
Cosco said the new system will make it easier for health care
workers to examine doctors' orders for medication or testing
and will allow physicians to more efficiently study patients'
progress.
MORGANTOWN (AP) - West Virginia University has
hired the first forensic psychiatrist to work in the Department
of Behavioral Medicine and Psychiatry.
John Justice may be the only forensic psychiatrist in the
state, WVU spokesman Bill case said today.
Forensic psychiatry is the study of the relationship between
mental health and crime. It is one of the fastest growing areas
the girl's mother were in abitter custody dispute at the time.
of
said Dr. James M
.Stevenson, aWVU professor
Fellow members of the group turned in Froistad, acomputer andpsychiatry,
chairman of the behavioral medicine department.
programmer.
Justice
will
assess
patients,
and
work with attorneys and law
Froistad's attorney, Tom Secrest, confirmed Tuesday that a enforcement. He will divide his time
between the William R.
"deal is in the works," and acourt hearing has been scheduled for Sharpe Jr, Hospital in Weston and Chestnut Ridge Outpatient
Friday.
But
Secrest
declined
to
discuss
the
case
further.
Services
in
Morgantown,
Stevenson
said.
Federal prosecutors filed paperwork late Tuesday demanding
will move us forward in this important area and
Froistad's appearance in U.S. District Court in Bismarck. U.S. at"Dr.theJustice
same time, help us address program issues at Sharpe
Attorney John Schneider declined to comment on the reason for Hospital," he said.
theInvestigators
appearance.said they found child pornography on Froistad's Justice also will be available for consultation in personal
injury, medical malpractice, criminal competency, discrimina•
computer, according to court documents. Possessing or transmit• tion and other kinds of cases.
ting sexually explicit images of children is afederal crime.
Virginia native and a1993 graduate of the WVU
According to court documents, investigators found at least two He is ofaWest
Medicine who received his forensic training at the
Internet messages in Froistad's computer in which he claimed to School
University
of
Florida
at Gainesville.
have molested the girl as well.
One
of
the
messages
was
posted
in
a
chat
room
frequented
by
pedophiles, according to an affi. .---------------------------------,

Murder confession in chat ·room for problem drinkers
leads
to man's arrest-and .an expected guilty plea
FARGO, N.D. (AP) - Aman who police say confessed in an

Internet chat group to killing his daughter has reached atenta•
tive agreement to plead guilty to murder.
Larry Froistad Jr.is scheduled to enter the guilty plea Friday to
Class
AA murder - the highest murder charge in North Dakota,
Bowman
County State's Attorney Steven Wild said.The count car•
ries asentence ofup to life in prison without the chance for parole.
"It sounds like we've all reached aconsensus on this," Wild said
in atelephone interview. "We've got atentative agreement that
he'll plead guilty to the original dtarge."
Froistad, 29,was arrested in March at his San Diego apartment
after allegedly posting several messages in asupport group for
problem drinkers in which he confessed to intentionally setting
the 1995 house fire in Bowman that killed his 5•year•old daugh•
ter,Amanda.
"I got wickedly drunk, set our house on fire, went to bed, listened to her scream twice, climbed out the window and set about
putting on ashow of shock, surprise and grief to remove culpabil•
ity from myself," one posted message said. The writer said he and

PRINCETON, W.Va. (AP)
- Despite arecent attempt to
clean up a rat-infested neighborhood in this Mercer County
community, some residents say
the rodents are still causing a
problem.
"I've had arat problem since
I'Proffitt,
ve moved
here,"ofsaid
amother
three.Stacy
"I've
become arat expert.
"My landlord and Ihave tried
to get rid of them. It's not his
fault," she said. "There was a
dead rat in my baby's bassinet
Friday when Ipulled it out of
the closet."
Rats have entered through
the floor, ceiling and siding,
Proffitt said.
Last spring, the Mercer
County Board of Health
ordered the neighborhood
cleaned up after a 6-week-old
baby was attacked by a rat
while sleeping in his crib.
The boy's parents, Frank
Taylor Jr., 61, and Lizzie
Taylor, 32, were indicted on
charges of felony child neglect
with serious injury. Their trial

is scheduled to begin Aug. 25 in
Mercer County Circuit Court.
The baby underwent recon•
structive surgery and was
released to foster parents, said
Ann Garcelon, spokeswoman
for the Department of Health.
His 1-year-old brother and 3.
year-old
care. sister are also in foster
Since the April 4incident,91
homes and businesses have
beeR inspected. What health
officials found was abreeding
ground for pests, said Stanley
Walls, the county's environ•
mental health program manag•
er.
More than 40 homes lacked
garbage cans, and 52 had
stacked wood, tires or other
refuse that could harbor rats,
Walls
said. cleanup program
Asummer
sponsored by local businesses
that donated money and equip•
ment made some improve•
ments.
"Well, the whole community
over there is much cleaner than
it was, but there's always some•

3

;:;~g that

can be done," he
Some in the neighborhood
agreed.
"Well, I haven't seen any
rats," said Wayne Hall. "It's
been cleared up quite a bit
around here. It looks alot bet•
ter
m glad
them.andIf I'they
keeptoitgetlikeridthis,of
that would be nice."
Walls said the county is doing
the best it.can to solve the problem.
"We are handling things on a
complaint by complaint basis.
We'
ve had
(April);
most complaints
of them havesince
been
garbage and waste problems,"
he said.
Walls did not have the exact
number of complaints.
Business owner Sue Hardin
said she has seen only cosmetic
changes. She was busy building
a privacy fence around her
building's back lot Monday.
"For an owner of abusiness
to build a privacy fence says
something," Hardin said.
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"Marshall has aparking garage! Marshall has aparking
garage! Marshall has aparking garage!"
These shouts of exclamation may someday be heard .if
Wednesday's front page story in the Herald-Dispatch holds
true. According to the story, Marshall wil build aparking
garage adjacent to the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse sometime
in the future - no formal date having been set for completion.
For years, we have been given the line "There just isn't room
on campus for aparking garage." Now it appears someone
has taken out the tape measure and used it. Oh, the power of
positive thinking.
People say it is good to use praise before acriticism - it
allows the recipient to feel what's coming is constructive. So,
let me offer the praise. Despite the criticism of many students,
some of us have noticed the parking lots that have been added
over the past few semesters. Some of us have stopped to consider the newly paved lots. We appreciate the efforts and realize someone, somewhere is trying to make this university better for commuters.
So when the story was published about the addition of the
parking garage, Ididn't jump for joy or shout out the window.
Why? Because on top of the parking garage is going to be the
art department.
Now that someone founa the space available, why aren't we
making the garage go to the sky? It seems we would be stopping agood thing. The ground level takes up the precious land
space. Every level on top of that merely cuts into the atmosphere.
Another problem is the perception of the art department. Can
you imagine aprofessor talking to aprospective art student?
"Now that we have visited the fine departments all over campus let me show you where you'll be spending much of your
time. Ah, yes Johnny, your department sits atop the newly constructed parking garage. Look at those concrete pillars.and
massive slabs. Look at the beams Johnny, look at the beams.
Look at all the artistic possibilities of range and depth. Look at
the shadows Johnny. Look at the contrasts. President Gilley
says it is ahigh-tech, state of the art facility - like none other
in the country."
Can we not put an attractive addition onto the performing
arts center and put the art department there? This would allow
everything to be in one building and free up the airspace that
we already have going for aparking garage.
It's nice to see the art department getting anew home. It's
nice to see we can finally build aparking garage.But let's not
combine ideas. Let's keep apples wjth apples and oranges
with oranges.
·
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Visitor's center allows .evil to win
I

Dear Senator,
Please, if you have the chance, let the Capitol Police know of
my sadness at the loss of two fine officers. Now, they are with
God. And, Iam thankful that they are because Iwould not wish
them to see the cowardice of some Members of Congress that does
dishonor to them. It seems like after each terrorist attack, some
political leaders say that they will not crouch down in fear but yet
that is exactly what they do.
From the news reports, I've heard that some Members of
Congress are reviving plans for avisitor's center away from the
Capitol which would serve as the security check for tourists and
other visitors before they would be allowed into the Capitol. If
that is what anew visitor's center would be, then please know
that Iam adamantly opposed to it.
And, regardless, as of now, I'm opposed to any new visitor's center in principle.m
Ibelieve those two fine men who died acouple of weeks ago
protecting the Capitol knew what freedom is worth and knew that
freedom
is worth
givingtwoofmen
life courageously
when that great
needed.That
Friday,thethose
stoodsacrifice
up to evilis
not wanting it to win the day.
And if we crouch down in fear and build avisitor's center to
keep the sovereign People away from "their House," then evil will
win the day.
Building the visitor's center would be crouching down in fear,
betraying our principles, and doing agrave dishonor to those two
men who died protecting freedom, not eroding it. This shouldn't be
apolice state where the People's representatives are too afraid of
them to be near them and where the People are too crippled with
unwarranted fear to leave their homes.
Unwarranted because sometimes bad things just happen.
Good men die. And, sometimes, there's nothing that anyone can
do about it. Like last Friday, it seems the Capitol's present security system worked fairly well. It appears that Mr. Weston tried
to get by the Document Door without going through the metal
detector. But, Officer Chestnut, doing his duty, saw that and confronted Mr. Weston. And later on, instead running and hiding

when he knew that Mr. Weston was coming, Special Agent Gibson
also did his duty and stood at his post and protected the Majority
Whip of the House. Furthermore, it seems that like the visitors
were gotten out of the Capitol in atimely fashion.
In recent decades,some people have said,given the effort, that.
every one of the world's ills can be corrected. But Ithink history
has proven them wrong - you can't stop evil completely, not in
this age.
Sometimes, you just have to stand up to it, take the lumps, and
in doing so overcome it. Terrorists exist only because we give
them their desired effect - fear. "A life lived in fear is alife halflived."
And that's not what Officer Chestnut and Special Agent Gibson
were about.
However, if indeed, there are legitimate security concerns, then
address those concerns. But if building the visitor's center
would provide only alittle more security at the cost of agreat
reduction in freedom and the perception of freedom, please oppose
it. Because that's crouching down in fear. That's crouching down
to terrorists and madmen. And, that I'd be doing adishonor to
Officer
Chestnutofandfreedom.
SpecialIfAgent
grand principles
IhaveGibson
children,andandbetraying
Ihope Iour
do
have them, and despite the fact that Iwill love them more than I
love life itself, Iwill tell them, both the boys and the girls,that if
called upon Iwill expect them to lay down their lives in the protection-ef freedom. Because freedom is what makes my life worth
living, freedom is what will make their lives worth living, and
freedom is what will make my grandchildren'slives worth living.
Please oppose the visitor's center.
Iam CC'ing this e-mail to my friend Rick Hemish, who works
in your office, and to my friends and relatives in the hope that
they will also request that you or their own representatives to
oppose the visitor's center. Thank you.
Sincerely,
AdamM. Dean

Moss received too much credit
for success of football program

To the editor:
Ican agree with both, Gary
Hale and Scott Parsons on the
"Moss" issue.
I have never been a fan of
Randy Moss myself.
In fact, Ithought he got alittle too much credit for the success of the Marshall football
team, after all he is only one
man on ateam of 11 players.
Moss could not have achieved
the record numbers he did
without the quarterback to get
the ball to him, the linemen to
open his path and keep the
opponent from bringing him
down or any number of other
players on the field who contributed to the success of the

team and ultimately Randy
Moss. Yes, Moss was good for
Marshall, but Marshall was
also good for him. Where else
would he have had the exposure he was given had he not
played for Marshall, considering all the problems he had?
Don't worry about what the
"almighty Moss" says about us
now. He used this state, and
this school as astepping stone.
He just doesn't remember· that
without Marshall University
and the state of West Virginia
he probably wouldn't be where
he is now. Moss has always
had a problem with his attitude, so what is new. But
would as many people be
offended if someone like Larry

McCloud put down the state?
Larry doesn't have the "clout"
that Moss has because he is not
in the eye of the media as Moss
is, but they played on the same
team and were both great athletes.
Hale is correct in saying that
MossWV)now.
can't hurt us (Marshall
and
My 11-year-old son was
never aMoss fan and refused to
wear aMarshall jersey with his
number, but he did want a
Marshall jersey with Chad
Pennington's number on it.
He loved Larry McCloud and
several other Marshall players,
who Ican't name now. I'm just
a mom and don't remember
player stats and numbers the

Let 18,000 readers know your viewby internet
by
mail

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, w.va. 25755

by phone

(304) 696-6696

parthenon@marshall.edu

way a young boy can. But
Marshall
Win or lose,is' his home team.
Championship or not,
Carquest or Sugar bowl or none ,
at all, the kids in this area will
always look up to Marshall ,
sports figures as role models.
"I want to play football at
Marshall but if Iplay baseball,
Ihave to go to another school."
Perh&,ps in the next decade,
Marshall
time, effortwill
and put
moneyasintomuch
its
baseball program as it has football and basketball. Somehow,
Idoubt it.
Jenny Holderby
stack manager

&----'·-

byfax ., . .j__~
(304) 696-2519
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schedule
for second
full season in MAC
by SCOTT PARSONS
"This is a highly competitive at the Memorial Field House.

managing editor
During the time of year that
everyone is thinking of football,
coach Greg White and Director of
Athletics Lance West announced
the 1998 Marshall basketball
schedule.
There are 26 regular season
games this year, 13 of which are
home games. The headlining
game on the schedule is ahome
match-up
against
Massachusetts.

schedule with the likes ofUMass,
West Virginia, Georgia and our
Mid-American Conference schedule," White said. "We are pleased
to have Georgia on the schedule
because next season we will play
them in the Henderson Center."
Marshall opens the season at
home Nov. 14 against Bluefield
State. The MAC opener is
against Northern Illinois Nov. 17.
Due to the renovation of the
Henderson Canter, some of the
early season games will be played

The Field House was the home of
Marshall basketball from 19501981. Construction on the
Henderson Center is scheduled
to be finished in November.
Adate for the annual Marshall
versus West Virginia game at the
Charleston Civic Center has not
been finalized. The Big East
Conference has not completed its
schedule yet which has slowed
the process between Marshall
and West Virginia.

1998-99 Thundering Herd Basketball
Schedule
DATE
OPPOHEHT
New. 7
Nov.10
-...14

TEAM REEBOK*
YUGOSLAVIA SIL&Cr
BLUERELD
NORTHERN ILi.lHOlt

.,.

MOR~STATI
atflldord
atMA88ACHU81m
Miami
RIOGAANDI
at we.tern Mtchigan

.

NDY.17
Now.a
.28

08c.l
Dec.5
Oec.11
Dec.19
Dec.21
ON. 30
Jan.2
Jan.6
Jan.t
Jan.14
Jan.16

Jan.20
Jan. 23
Jan.30
Feb.3
Feb.&

Feb.10
Feb.13
Feb.17
f'eb.24
Feb.21
Mar.2
Mar. 3

TBA

atGeOflll

srm

br scon
PARSONS
managing editor
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Marshall assistant basketball coach Jim
Harrick Jr. resigned to accept an assistant
coaching position at the University of Rhode
Island where he will work with his father Jim
Harrick Sr. who is the head coach.
Harrick Jr. came to Marshall in May 1998
from Valparaiso University where he helped lead
the Crusaders to a"Sweet Sixteen" appearance
in the 1998 NCAA Tournament.
He was officially offered the job at Rhode
Island July 29 and accepted the offer the next
day.
The move has been hampered by legal haggling over the nepotism laws in Rhode Island.
"During arecent recruiting trip to the Adidas
Shootout in Las Vegas, Coach Harrick Sr. and I
had a chance to talk about this situation,"
Marshall head coach Greg White said. "At that
time he wasn't sure if Rhode Island administrators were going to let it happen. However, once it
was approved by Rhode Island's Affirmative
Action, athletic director Ron Petro contacted
Lance west and an official job offer was made to
Jim Harrick Jr."
Harrick Jr. is happy to get achance to coach
with his father.
"I did not anticipate ever being able to work
with my father. This is aspecial challenge and
opportunity," Harrick Jr. said. "Coach White and
everyone at Marshall have been great to work
with and Iregret the timing of the situation. I

fully expected to be at Marshall for the next
three to four years. However, in the coaching
profession, you never know what's going to happen."
Coach White says he's disappointed, but
understands what it takes to be a successful
coach.
"Coaching is amobile profession,"said White.
"For coach Harrick Sr. and coach Harrick Jr., it
is a very unique situation. For Jim Jr. it's a
chance to work with a national championship
coach who happens to be his father."
"Obviously working with my father is adream
come true,"Harrick Jr. said. "I wish Greg and
his staff nothing but success. Marshall basketball has alot to be proud of and alot to look forward to."

bJ scon PARSONS
managing editor
Bart Scarbrough, lineman for the Thundering
Herd, says that he will not return for his senior
season.
Scarborough, a6-foot-5, 305 pound left guard
who has suffered from ankle injuries since his
high school playing days at Harrison High
School in Kennesaw, Ga., had off season surgery
on both ankles and does not feel fit to return to

the playing field.
"We certainly understand Bert's situation and
what he is going through," said associate head
coach Mark Gale. "Our football family will miss
Bert, but we wish him the best of luck in everything he does."
Scarbrpugh started every game at left guard in
both his sophomore and junior where the Herd
compiled an 25-3 record. He also graduated in
May with adegree in business. No replacements
have been announced.

. _..:. Jim Harrick Jr.,
Former Marshall assistant basketball coach

Injuries cited in lineman's resignation

at UNC-Asheville
CENTffAL MICHIGAN
.EASTERN MiCHIGA.N
atToledo.
atAkron

BUFFALO
KENT
at Bowling Green

MfAMI

at Ohio

SALL STATE
at !astern Mich~
at Northen flffnoi•
TOLEDO
at Buffalo

re you aThundering Herd football fanatic .

BOWLING GREEN
MAC Tournament

M~C Tournament
MAC Tournament
w
..tVirginia
NOTE: AU caps denoJu home ga,ne

Get all the insights and previews you need in the
Parthenon's upcoming football special edition
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.Play ball!
Baseball may mean abetter
way of life for those in the
. Dominican Republic
Editor Gary Hale will take acomparative look at how baseball is a
pastime for Americans but may be aticket to adifferent country
and abetter way of life for those in the Dominican Republic.

Next Thursday in Life!
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Differences visible butslight
between states and provinces

Acommentary
by Christina Redekopp
life! editor
Reds, oranges and purples bounce
off the clouds as an incredible sunset
begins to paint a colorful ·picture
against the evening sky. No other sunset
compares to one on the Canadian
prairies.
My family and I embarked for a
week and ahalf trip to Saskatchewan
and Manitoba two weeks ago. Our goal
was to attend my cousin Brian's wedding in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and
then travel one province over to visit
some old friends in Winnipeg,
Manitoba.
On the road
Crossing the border into Canada
was not as difficult as we anticipated.
My mom had birth certificates ready
and we were so concerned because we
had peaches in the back seat. We
should have been more at ease
because the woman at customs merely
asked us where we were going, how
long
we would
be staying
askedorif
we had
firearms,
pepperandspray
mace. After giving all the answers that
satisfied her we were on our way into
the Great White North.
Our first stop was at a7-Eleven. As
far as we know, Coffee Crisp, Aero,
Wunderbar and Caramilk chocolate
bars are not available in the states, or
at least not in West Virginia. So we
piled about 15 chocolate bars onto the

counter to get the sugar fix we had
been deprived of since we last visited
Canada three years ago. After acurious glance from the cashier we
explained our situation and she
awarded us the appropriate shock and
sympathy.
We stopped at Regina, the capital of
Saskatchewan, for a picnic and then
went to Saskatoon for the night.
Already we began to notice many of
the differences between Canada and
the United States. Motorists don't
have much of a choice between self
serve and full serve stations because
most of the gas stations in Canada are
full serve. Gas in Saskatchewan was
56.9alitre. This amounts to about $2
per gallon in the U.S. We noticed an
asincrease
well. in the cost of clothes and food
Driving down the roads we noticed
differences in the spelling of words on
some signs such as centre, theatre,
and colour.
Parlez-vous francais?
Acountry cannot be much more
bilingual than Canada. We were driving through St. Boniface, apredominantly bilingual part of Winnipeg
where most store signs are written in
French and street names such as
Tache and Provencher give away the
French heritage of the section. But
what I still cannot get over is that
even the red hexagon-shapeq sign
whose meaning is universal reads
both 'stop' and 'arrete.'
Itook one year of high school at St.
Boniface High School.
Anabout
interesting
tidbitof
most parts
Canada is that students are required
to take French
classes
school beg-in
inning in
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find excellent Greek and Italian
'restaurants.

Some of these things Imissed when
-th~ :~j~d,1g ·re~~p~ Imoved
to West Virginia such as the
.N .ot l~ng
. - into.' .the-;~·:.-~~(~enihg
t:.:. '-~; ,. d~ji~g,
_.;•~~-:t~i.\:- '. . i.··.. ' '; ' ·.';:( variety
because of all the different cultion iny cousin Brian:
sat
down,
:
at
the,
table
where
his
'
But one thing Idefinitely think
·; . .·<:~~: ·. '(~~(.:_: ~~\ ···'i~-.i,._;:_:.~- '•. -~•c:{?t;·./:;~\i' ' ·.~-. , istures.
better in the United States is the
nutrition information printed on each
~-relatives
·. .from·"·-~West
· ....:·.V-irginia
.·".-~-:-.~.fr.-:,:were
. . . -.~ -._ sitting:
_, . . .arid"
.• '\{could
~. -· not
. . ._; item
of food. On many items of food in
resist; saying,
'.'.'.0h,by._the-3111ay, 'congratulations'on that ..
only the ingredients are listed
.
:-.'. -.7: > ·.:.·: ;':--:,.:y,- .· .' ' . :, ·. -·:• .. ,· Canada
and
further information is not
.. road'kill law_
.',~ Bri~n:-:1J~-~~:t~'jo~~·around. AndJ'·guess required.
·j. _'#:"l : ..' .
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Pros and cons prevail
I wasn't too surpr1sed that
:·_ . •: ..·•'" . . .· i:··r
:-._;~'.1:i even
·- :1;>:·/:r~_·.,;peop_
.~_:~~>:'_:}·l~~-e,in
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:> (; ,· '·., ' :.. ., Even though I have lived in West
,1r1ere
aware
of
.the.
unfairt
.
~t~reotype~-West
Virginians
Virginia for only five years I can say
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there are both pros and cons to living
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fourth grade. Some students even opt
for
all ofFrench
their immersion
subjects in where
French.they take
Every item of food one buys has
ingredients written in both French
and English. Also, anything that has
directions or instructions provides
both languages.
Back to Saskatchewan
My cousin'swedding was simple but
really nice. He and his new wife
Danielle told us alittle bit about their
job in northern Saskatchewan where
they manage the only hotel and
restaurant in Stoney Rapids. Both of
them completed cooking courses in
Saskatoon but aren't able to apply all
of their knowledge as they make burger and fries at the restaurant. But
they
do decorate
cakesthey
on the
Brian
told us that
haveside.
to get
flown into Stoney Rapids because it is
so far north and they have to wait for
a barge to come regularly with supplies.
restaurant
does
notUnfortunately
have all of thethecuisine
that locals
ask for such as bear liver and moose
tongue.
Not long into the evening during the
wedding
cousinhisBrian
sat down reception
at the tablemywhere
relatives from West Virginia were sitting
and could not resist saying, "Oh by the
way, congratulations on that road kill
law." Brian loves to joke around. And I
guess Iwasn't too surprised that even
people in Saskatoon were aware of the
unfair stereotypes West Virginians
must endure.
Another guy asked us, "So there'sa
lot ofrednecks there, eh?" Well, yes,
but you know, I think almost
every state and province has
their own variance of aredneck.
Even in small towns
in Saskatchewan news from
West Virginia makes its
way north. The day after
the wedding, July 26, we
went to visit some old
friends of my mom'sin
Sintaluta, Sask. We
were roasting marshmallows by the fire and
batting off mosquitoes
when on the radio came
the news. I couldn't
make it out very well but
it was something about
Randy Moss signing afour
year contract with the Minnesota Vikings for $4.5 million. Of course the family we
were staying with didn't have aclue

in Canada Imissed the trees and the
rolling hills of West Virginia. I have
seenVirginia
amoreprovides
beautifulespecially
scenery
who Randy Moss was, but when Itold never
than West
them
Moss
once
played
football
for
my
in
the
fall.
university they became very interest- I also missed the safety I have
ed.Sports such as football and baseball always felt living in West Virginia. Of
is crime-proof
but
are not as big of adeal in Canada. Not course
is noreallyplace
increasing
in Winnipeg.
every high school has a marching crime
One
of
my
friend'
s
boyfriend
had
band and schools are more likely to stolen outside of Sears. Also, onehisof
have a rugby team than a football car
former neighbors said Winnipeg's
team. And of course hockey and my
is decreasing
lacrosse are popular sports in Canada population
ple
are
moving
out of the because
city and peointo
as well
safer bedroom communities.
Another
pro
with
living
in
the
states
Canadian cuisine
is the amount the dollar is worth.
Because of the slowing economic
Canadian menus do not comprise growth
and the stronger
what some of my West Virginian growth inin Canada
United States the
friends tease me about such as moose Winnipeg FreethePress
reported August
and polar bear.But when Ivisited my 1that the Canadian dollar
hit ahisuncle he said that bison patties are
low of 66.14 cents U.S. Therefore
really good because they contain bare- toric
it
is
advantageous
for
us
to
ly anyMarco
fat.Don'
t worry I'like
m not
Canada but Canadians do notshop
benefitin
eat
or anything
that.going to very
much
if
they
shop
in
the
states
Canadian and West Virginian food is
that most of the prices are
pretty much the same. Canada has except
cheaper.
Especially
for
those
Pizza Hut, Olive Garden, McDonald's Manitoba who have to pay aprovincialin
and other stand-bys. However, A&W sales
taxtax
of 7ofpercent
plus agoods and
restaurants appears as often as 77percent.
Elevens do so there is one every few services
Not
every
city
in
Canada
is the same
blocks. Also, fish and chips (fries) are
Imiss alot about Winnipeg
very popular and most Canadians put isbutallwhat
of
the
festivals
there.
One
parsalt and vinegar on their fries. Also, ticular that lasts for afew weeksinevery
cinnamon buns have to be huge and summer
is Folklorama. Dozens of
very sticky.
are set up around the city
Something I missed about West pavilions
each one provides dancing, food
Virginian restaurants when I ate out and
entertainment from a different
in Canada was that not all restau- and
culture. In the past I have gone to
rants provide free refills.
Irish, Spanish, Metis and
Growing up in Winnipeg Iwas sub- Ukrainian,
other pavilions.
ject to many different kinds of food. many
I
have
a
time deciding in
Winnipeg is one of the most diverse which placedifficult
I prefer to live because
cities in Winnipeg. There is a what Ihave discovered
no matUkrainian section of the city, a where Igo people areis that
friendly and
Portuguese section, aPhilipino section ter
welcoming. One just has to open their
and many others. AChina Town near eyes
as well
their
downtown Winnipeg offers great mind and
to seetheirtheears
beauty
in theasplaces
Chinese food and it's not difficult to and
the people all over this continent.

Some Canadian Terms
runners -tennis shoes
toque -toboggan
washroom -restroom
chips -used interchangeably with potato chipsandFrench
fries
loonie -Canadian dollar coin (features aloonon thecoin)
toonie -Canadian two dollar coin
barbeque -grill

